
There were many visions. And we have already implemented them.

With the activation and placement voucher (AVGS) from the Agentur für Arbeit 

and the Jobcenter, we offer a great perspective for the reorientation of your 

professional career. And that completely free of charge.

Maßnahmennummer: 922/79/22

Start-Up Coaching.
free of charge.

// WE DO
FUTURE



 Creation of a viable business plan

 Competitive and market analysis

 Risk management and profitability

 Investment and financing planning

 Legal form, personnel, organization, administration

 Conditions, approvals, permits, trademark protection

 Sales, profitability and liquidity planning

 Ongoing accounting, taxes and insurance

 Expertise in topics such as marketing and sales

 Web development and search engine optimization

 Assistance in applying for grants

 Application for a start-up grant or entry fee (Expert opinion)

What are
your benefits?

Analogue. Digital. And forward-looking.
Over a period of up to 12 weeks you will be accom-
panied by our team and with the Coachmix we gua-
rantee individual coaching nationwide.

// WE DO FUTURE



Intended for who?

Scope

 Non self-employed people who are in advance of a Business start-  

 up looking for support

 Persons with self-employment as a part-time job

 Persons with self-employment as their main occupation, due to          

 a no longer viable enterprise, looking for a new job and perspective

 Persons at the time of the start of the measure engage in                   

 part-time work

We can refer to thousands of satisfied customers and projects. With us 

you can expect an empathetic and multilingual team full of experts that 

will advise you in a goal-oriented and practical manner and is also availa-

ble to you as a competent network partner.

 max. 80 teaching units

 e.g. two appointments / week

 up to 12 weeks

 Certificate of Participation



You want to know it exactly?
Make an appointment directly with us and we 
like to talk about how you can benefit from                          
our services.

 Franz Scharfenberg 

 f.scharfenberg@avocons.de

 freecall:

 0800 88 100 80 

The free start-up coaching with the Activation and me-
diation voucher (AVGS) from the Agentur für Arbeit or the 
Jobcenter is an offer from:

AVOCONS GmbH 
Friedrichstraße 171
10117 Berlin

Telefon / Whatsapp
030 921 092 280

Coaching-Center Berlin 
Schnellerstraße 60
12439 Berlin 

E-Mail 
avgs@avocons.de

avgs-coaching.de

Google – Top Bewertung 
5,0 von 5,0 Sterne

Proven Expert – Top Bewertung 
4,96 von 5,0 Sterne

tel:+498008810080
tel:+4930921092280
https://avgs-coaching.de

